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TO BROTHER,
75th Regiment, O. V. I.

BY HENRY CLIFTON.

Brother, iiiml, I am wlibibee,
Ob thy marches song and drear,

4 ad wbstrver fate beti J tbee, .

Think I O, think that I am near. J

For I love thee, darling brother. I

With i (if ter's boly lore;
Now we're parted from each otbsr,

LlU Will DtTef put SDOV.

B other, life Lub Biaoy cbtt jsa,
bid. Slid ofuti Lard to bsar,

Iii the -i Id n.uxh sorrow raises.
And e each must hive ft line.

Or c m joy thoa eoald'rt not meiaste,
Life hid fajanj ctmsns for ne,

Ent cot I see the darker plcrere.
Which t tfcTer dreamed I'd see.

lis j'et ihou never know th sorrow,
Kever.feet Ibe panga I've borne,

lly awrct hoje beam on each morrow,
Asd Icon it er cave can to mown.

Know, then, brother, I am with tie,
la the battle' dreadful strife,

Jud to tare thee I would gladly,
Willingly, jlold np my life.

7ben the laat dread batt e'a ended,
And osr glorious cmre 1 won.

To iLe dear borne ihoa'at defended
Hasten, lor thy work 1 done.

The Statement of Junius Reviewed

Answer to His Inquiries,
&c.

In a late number of the Torch-Ligh- t, Its

readers are presented with hat was intended
to be a very instructive article, from the pea of
a gifted historian, critic, politician and catecbUt,

tyled Junius. The writer's historical record of

County Conventions; for aught we know to the

contrary, is eatiiely authentic well adapted to

the use of posterity and we do not venture
upon a correction. It is, moreover, foreign to

our purpose to notice the criticisms made upon

the action or address of the Central Committee,

for fear we might "travel out of the record or
be found guilty of meddling with other people's

business. '
After reading the writer'B history and criti-c'sm-

and arriving away down at the point

- where he return from lis digrest&n, w find

some things, which, for the sake of setting mat-

ters right before the public mind, demand a

biief reply. .. L f. .. L t, ; '

And, first, Worcester's definition of "a dele-

gate," as quoted by Junius, is admitted to be
entirely correct; and we can see-n- point in the
superfluous quotation, unle3 it be, as is after-

ward insinuated, that the thirty-tw- o delegates
in the late County Convention misrepresented

their censtitutents. On the charge of misrepre-

sentation in this case, we have to say, that no

complaint agaiast miirepresentation, or indeed

any other conventional act of these thirty-tw-

delegates, ha3 ever been uttered by their con-

stituents and who else lute 's rijjht to com-

plain T Entire unanimity prevails in favor of
the nominations in most of the Townships rep-

resented by the majority delegates who made

them, except, perhaps, in a few instances, where

the minds of men have been abused and biased

by the interference and cunning devices of out-

siders. If these Tovaiihips were dissatisfied

with the course pursued by their delegates why

have they not called Township meetings, or in

eame other way expressed their dissatisfaction f

We submit, whether or not, Bath Township, for

instance. Las any thing to uo with the represen-

tation Or misrepresentation of Cedarrilie Town-

ship has not CeJarvilie the right to settle the
question herself ?

The frivolous objection, that men were nomi-

nated for office, who were not announced, is

again urged by Junius. With a few passing re
marks, we are willing to give our opponents all

the advantage they can gain by this objection;

and as it is the:r idol, let them devoutly worship

at its shrine. Did it ever enter anybody's brain
but that of a scheming politician, that the an-

nouncement of a man's name in print, or some

other public way, gave him any new qualifica-

tions merits," or claims ? According to the posi-

tion taken, a convention must have the names

of candidates printed or heralded, before any
choice can be made; and that, in its delibera-

tions, it must be confuted to a choice of some

of a number of aspirants to the utter neglect of
every modest, worthy and capable man in the
community. Do men, who hold this view pre-

sume, that the people are too ignorant to make

their own selections ? How do the intelligent
farmers, mechanics, and laborers of the coun-

ty, like this kind of imputation ? In building

their houses and carrying on their industrial
operations, they do not feel bound to hire every
applicant for work, or some out of a number of
applicants, but exercises the privilege of looking

around, to find those that suit them best; and
we are much mistaken if they do not wish to do
the same thing when they come to employ a
public servant. What, if Orr, Galloway, Baugh-ma- n

and McMillan wer not "announced must

they never hold an oii.ee or be noticed in that
connection, until they pay a printer's fee, or sa-

crifice their own manhood, and disgust all hon-

est people by crouching, fawning, and begging

six months beforehand, for the suffrages of the
dear people ? Ia regard to the two latter gen-

tlemen, it may be remarked here, that the Con-

vention nominated them, although their names

wer not announced; and that there is just as
much ground for complaint against their nomi-

nations, on this score, as against the nomina-

tions of Orr and Galloway. Politicians may e

to dictate to the people how they should

act, but we hope the day will never com in the
history of our country, when tb democratic

principle will be narrowed down la the manner

proposed; but that the people, in despite of the

machinations of those who would wish to rule
them, will preserve intact, untrammeled and

secure, thiir right to selection and election. Be-

tween selection and mere cdmasion, there is a
world-wid-e difference the former ''mplies the
free and full right of suffrage the latter shack-

les and confuits it. ,

As to the charge of fraud in the Convention,

coxsTS.ccfW or otherwise, or any other charges

that have been made against the thirty-tw- del-

egates who made the nominations, it is enough

to say that these charges have all been publicly

denied over the signatures of the delegates

themselves that the?e delegates are all men of

unimpeachable character all well known and

xtliabie and the pecpie are now left, either to

take Otcir statement and explanations, or those

of interested candidates and their mart than in-

terested friends.
Nobody denies the right of a minority to pe-

tition; and in the case to which Junius alludes,

neither the friends of the nominated ticket, nor
the Central Committee, ever called such right

in question. The Committee simply de-

cided adversely to the prayer of the petitioners.

That is all, Mr. Junius.
It is amusing to see how adroitly Junius es-

capes the specifications asked for, and turns,
like a baffled attorney in a bad case, to asking

questions which have already been answered,

or which are irrelevant and nonsensical. We
rtiterate, gentlema, m&k your charges pt

cic; and until you have done so, and .ubstanti- -

ate them, you have maue oo in law or lo-- 1

Ifgic Is Junius so poor a lawyer as to think f

that an accused party is bound to criminate j

iaelff Still, as we have uo fears of ,

nation, fo: the gratification o! Junius and his
fripn.U wp aratuilousln addi-sK- s ourselves ta the

performance of the duty of say
ing our catechism." , i

As to the first and second questions propouad-e- d

by Juniu3, "lit.' How many, and which of
you were pledged either to y our constituent?, or

to the candidates themselves, to support Messrs.
McWhirk, Dewey, and McClure, or either of j

them? d. How canT, and which of yon, if i

not nledeed. hid expressed vour nrefereuces fori

these gentlemen, or either of them," we have!
ou'y to say, that our constituent and Messrs.

McWTurk, Dewev, and McClure are the proper
persons to answer them; because if pledges!

were made, or preferences expressed to any of
these parties, they are best acquainted with the
facts.

Our answer to the third question, "Was
there a meeting of delegates held at the Ewing

House in Senia, on the morning of the 15th of
June, the day of the Convention and If so,

what delegates were at that meeting?" shall

be given as frankly and as explicitly as we know

how. There va a meeting at the Ewing House

at the time referred to, composed of as many
delegates as chose to attend it a caucus if you

like. Did an old politician like Junius, wh has
been at the State House, and mingled largely in

political circles never hear of a caucus? Tea,

the majority delegates had their preliminary
meeting, and like seusible men, agreed upon

their candidates. "Whether the minority dsle-gat-

had a caucus or not, we are not curious to

know; one thing we do know, they did their
voting and hissing as much "in solido" as any

body else. '
.

Question fourth, "Upon whose invitation,

and for what purpose was that meeting held,"
is easily answered. As to an invitation to meet
at the Ewing House, if, indeed, an such thing
happened, we can see nothing' hiueous in the
idea. The meeting, moreover, can easily, be

accounted for, without any express invitation

frpm any person. It may be regarded as haV- -

j icg been spontaneou8,.arisicg from the neces3t

tv of the case, u the delegates wer uniastruct- -

ed, and must needs confer as to their choice of
candidates, to save time and prevent confusion

in open Convention.
Question fifth, " Wure there person present

at that meeting who were not delegates? and
ff so, who were they? at whose Instance were

"they present? and what part did they, or any of

them take in the proceedings?" il tully ans
wered, would be a very unhappy one for the in-

quisitive interogators. At present, and if asked

no further questions on the subject, we have on

ly to say, there were persons present at the

meeting who were not delegates; one, at least",

at the instance of a defeated candidate. ; The

part he took, was to make an eloquent appeal in

favor of said candidate, nd to use arguments,
which, to spare feelings, we refrain from repeat-

ing.
Question sixth, "Were other delegates ex

cluded from, and refused admission to the meet
ing? and jf so, for what reason?" The meet
ing was open to all the delegates, and uo dele-

gate was excluded from, or refused admission

to that meeting, and the thirty-tw- o who nomi

nated the candidates in convention, were not the
only delegates present.

Ttli "What was aereed upon and done at
that meeting?" is now fairly before the pub-

lic. See the Union ticket.
8th, "How many, and which of you would

have voted, or have said you would have voted

in convention for McWhirk, Dewey, and

McCiure: or cither of them, if the convention

had not determined to vote by townships?" 2Tot

being adepts at answering riddles, we confess

ourselves puzzled to answer the eighth conglom-

eration of interrogations. We hang our heads,

draw a long sigh, like patience-wor- children,'1

who have about fagged through their tedious

Sunday evening catechetical exercise, and mut

ter "we want to quit.". What we would have
done upon this, that, or the other contingency;

we have hardly knowledge of ourselves, enough

to sty, and we do cot think the public has any

anxiety to know.
On behalf of tb thirtj-tw- o delegates, &c.

UNUS.

The Delegates of the Into County
Convention, to the Union Voters

of Greene County.
We, the undersigned, being a majority of the

delegates which composed the late County Con-

vention, that put in nomination our present
county ticket, having learned to our surprise

that wholesale charges of fraud and corruption,
bargain and sale, tc, have been made against
that Convention, and ar being busily circulat-

ed in various parts of the county, in a secret
manner, by the defeated candidates and their
special friends, embrace this opportunity, not
only of denying those charges as wholly untrue,
but we do hereby affirm that they are utterly
false, ungenerous, and without any shadow of
foundation in truth.

' Being unaccustomed to such charges as these,
we feel it du to us that their authors, instead of

going secretly to the people in the out town-

ships, and making such representation, come

forward as men ordinarily do, when defrauded,
and make their charges public and specific. '

If we are guilty of fraud, we ask, in what does

it consist ? We make this demand and ft is
reasonable. The columns of our county paoer

are open, and we are ready and waiting to face

you before the people of this county. Besides'

this, we are otherwise Interested. Men who

solemnly submitted their claim to the Conven-

tion have bolted and this is not the, first time

with some of them.
yow, the people want to know, am they claim

it as their right to know, whether there was any

good cause for this, or whether it is merely the
.r... r ,nr zvih tvrieutv-- y

ed . . . j

As to the charge, if such it maybe regarded,
'

that we or any of us were under instructions
r.r townshiD3. or any of them to vote In

Convention for the inen who were defeated, we'

simply say that such ts tot the fact.
Archibild Collins, Isaac Wade,

J.John t, If. tfrzier,
J. B. Crrnihi, 1). t 01 en.
B.moel ulcrb oj;h. D. T. Coivin,
L Hoiie, U. F. Krid.
Dnvia Harle; Ja. Mo'JMlan,
V,T. e. Priham, M O.Adams,
H K. ilcCie.lan, U F. bhictmy,
J. W. .Vai.o-- , J. V. James,
Eobt. Crawford, J. T. Eouaton,
K. s. Fmli-y- Flehrcn HiUrd,
John U. Jcbc, V 11 lam Smith,
Or'iileRiad, J f. fete, sun,
L P. boDC-r- , John Miilow,
W E. L'ojd, Ambroife Joree,
u. . am. liihn Og n.

The substitution el' waiter girls at hotels for
masculines, white or black, who may be liable
to draf t, or to be mobbed, is recommended by
Jennie June, who cites tlje dress of waiter girls
in Eurone for their wear. "Their dress consists

t. . i. 1.. ....,1 .li.V.
A? , J ,V ' "

: "IT' r;,t flail SilOrX Ul H1C Kivuuu A,.wu v.
coarse, stout wbite linen, or a, elwrt
blouse, also of wliite linen, girded in by a belt ;

hair confined in a net. This is a neat, appropti- -

ate and picturesque costume.

Hlesah for the Picayune '. which savs, "Sol-- 1

diera don't win laurel leaves by leaves of ub- -

sence." There hasn't been a better thing said
the war.

MODERN REVELATIONS.

(in O. S.) BROWN.
BY YE ANCIENT

: . . .

' 1.. A fight at Mariatown, Mo., between the
Union and Confederate forces resulted in the

routing of the latter, who lost their ammunition,

tents, and one hunalred horses. ' ": ;;
52. The legislature of Maryland

to organize, a number of Us members and clerk

having been arrested for treason. ! ; ' ' :

3. A railroad bridge near Huron, Ind., sup- -

posed to have been tampered with by traitors,
gave way, precipitating a train of cars filled

with soldiers down the embankment, and twen- -

of the 19th Eiinois Regiment lost their.
lives. . :.

4. The 3d Iowa Volunteer were delayed by

four thousand Eelcls from reinfordngMuiligan
at Lexington.

5. The United States authorized the

of one regiment of loyal Xorth Carolinians.
6. A portion of this people is loyal at heart,

and hate the rebellion, and are anxious to once

more enroll themselves under the banner of
their fathers.

7. The Louisville Courier was eicluded from

the mails on account of its treasonable hostility
to toe United Stales Government. '

8.' The banks of Jfew Orleans suspended

specie payment. The Confederacy was

getting hard up, and its banks were going by the

board.
9. And it con can neither pay specie nor gold,

but settles its debts with its own miserable paper
currency and the greenbacks it steals from

Uncle Sam.
10. The office of the Louisville Courier w3

seized by the United States Marshal, along with

Morehead, of Kentucky, oa the
charge of treason.

11. Colonel Mulligan, after a hard resistance,
was compelled to surrender the works at Lex-

ington to Ge- - iral Price, after having fought for
fifty-cin- e hours without water.

12. The want of water compelled Colonel
Mulligan, to resign. He offered to fight the
Rebels ia an open field, four to one, but General
Price declined the contest.
' 13. What became of the boasted assertion,
that one of the chivalry could whip five of the
mud-sill-

14. DarTsg the entire siege of Lexington the
Union loss was but thirty-nin- e killed and one

hundred and twenty wounded.

,. 15. Colonel Mulligan' name will go down to
posterity crowned with honor a brave son of
the Emerald Isle, his adopted country delights
to do him honor.

16.. General Lane's command surprised a su-

perior force of Rebels at Papinsville, Mo., and
after a severe fight routed them, killing and
wounding a large number.

17. A Union force from Port Scott, Eansas,
overtook the Confederate partisans who sacked

Humboldt, Kansas, and defeated them, killing

tlieir leader.
18. General Robert Anderson, of Fort Sum-

ter notoriety, assumed command of the Union

forces In Kentucky
19.. Colonel Charlea Anderson, his brother,

has gained the hearts of the people, who will

delight next October to do him honor.
20.: The militia of the State of Kentucky

were called out to resist the invasson of the
State by the Rebels.

21. General Albert Sidney Johnston, com
mander of the Rebel force.-- at Memphis, Tenn.
issued a proclamation that circumstances com
pelled him to make an armed invasion into Ken-

tucky.
22. He lied when he stated that he did not

intend to interfere with the citizens relative to
which Confederacy they should join.

33. The Rebels were driven from Mechanics- -

burg Gap by a detachment of Ohio troop3.
24. The Count de Paris and the Duke de

Chartree, desiring to see how we prosecuted the
art of war, were commissioned Captains in the

United States service, and attached to General
McCle'.laa's staff as aids.
i 25. , The unworthy son of a worthy sire, James
B. Clay, together with sixteen other traitors,
were taken prisoners while en route to join.....

26. Colonel Enyurt, with his Kentucky Vol
unteers, routed a party of Rebels at Chapmans-ville- ,

Western Virginia.
. 27. They-wer- e intercepted by Colonel Piatt's

soldiers, and a number made to bite the dust.
23. September 26, was solemnized as a day of

fasting and prayer, by order of Father Abraham.
29. And the God of our fathers and the God

of Battles was called upon to aid the armies of
the Jforth.
. 30, And thus endetb the twenty-thir- d lesson.

RUSSET LEAVES.
CARL RUSSET.

II.—I EAT OPIUM.
'' I cannot admire the taste of De Quincey.
Coleridge was a good poet such is the univer-
sal favor accorded him by his readers, -- nd I
dare not controvert it but Kubla Kahn, the
Ancient Mariner, and that curious and wonder-
ful vision, Christabel, seem strongly tinctured
with opium. The ancient Man of the Sea must
have himself indulged, to no ordinary degree,
in the narcotic drug, to have compelled, by his
glitterintr eye, the Wedding Guest to listen to
his singular and impossibly dreadful tale. His is
a nightmare visitation, such as would be likely
io startle an opium-eate- r ia his slumbers. You
will believe that 1 am entitled to express an
opinion on this question, when 1 tell you that 1
have been foolish enough to indulge in opium
myself, .wot to any extent, However, lor it ap-
pears to me that the person who can attain to
the habit of uiinir the baneful poppy-juic- must
have an Inordinately unnatural appetite.

I had been reacunz the. Confessions of De
Qulncev; as well as accounts of the effects of
opium upon the never-silen- t Coleridge, "and the
a!nm!n A i nftB tt n anil fifina rVii!A nr)an

influence, of Chinese Jaw-ne- Suddenly the
fancy prevailed upon me to experiment upon my
self. I went to my friend Silenis, the pharma-
ceutist, and stated to him my intentions. Silenis

upon ma with- - an incredulous smile.
..Surely you are jesting," were his words. , I
intimated that I had never spoken more serious--
y in my life.. "Sir," said he, "you know Bob

Knoall i" I had the pleasure of that
?"?' Mqttaintance..- "Where do you suppose
he ia now 2" said the pharmaceutist, in a start-
ling tone of Toice. Of course I could not tell
where he might be at that particular period of
time.' "Suffering intense agonies!" cried my
friend. Poor Bob ! I was sorrv to hear it.
But as that had notliirig to do with" my desire for
opium that I knew of, I. would be glad if he
would wait upon me. "But it has something to
do with that very thing," quoth Silenis; "much
to do, sitt very much, x ou must know that
Bob was seized with a whim to test the effects
of opium upon his system, w nat was the con
sequence ? Why, he imagined himself to be
the Gordian Knot, and believing it essentially
important that he should untie hiuiself.be broke
his thigh bone in the effort, and the fear of his
triends now is that nis lite must pay the penal-
ty." Well, well ! Bob was always considered
foolish and fantastical ; but as I believed the
Oordian Knot story to be a shallow fable, in
vented by some ancient scribbler to eke out a
book, it could not be possible, in my wildest
visions, that I should attempt to untie or cut
mvself, under Bob's hallucination 1 therefore
insisted on having the opiuin. Silenis, with a
eigh that sounded ominous, meted it out to me,
and I went homeward rejoicing.

I sought my room. X thought it would be
good policy to" remove from mv reach every
thins of a destructive character, in case I miirht
conclude nmelf to be a burglar trvbic to rob
my own premifes, and do some damage to the
supposed intruder.. I carried out all the of

of o broken-backe- chair

one of which hai but three legs a blanket, a
box, and mirror of many angles,

together with nry which, by the by,
had no cock, and never could be fired off when
it had one and a rusty l; the heirloom
of a Revolutionary guardian. t If the latter ar-- ;

tide was not more dangerous in the hands of
my patriotic relative than in mine, our national
independence was certainly achieved without his
assistance. Gunrjowderand shot, when rammed
iiiio it, asoumed a harmlesfiiess that was truly
encourairinit to the timid mind. -

; .Having this judioiousl r secured myelf from
injury iu the event of my becoming violent a
new clsaraeter fac me, imleed I lastened tbei
wirluH s. aud took mv first dose of opium.
. Many hours elapsed before it made an impres- -

sion upon me. I had just reached the couciu
sion that bit constitution probablv required a
trreater ouautitrv of opium than that of other
people, when a blue and yellow htie began to
Hit before mv eves, minified with little, round,
.shining subst&nces, that looked like the brass
buttons our lashionable gentry wear upon their
blue coats. So palpable was the presence of
these thingsthat I reached forth my hand to
take one of them curious as to its composi-
tion when they all' faded from my vision fur a
mome.it, and then, gradually reappearing,
seemed to fasten themselves upon a red mon-
key jasket that formed itself before my eyes.
Strange to say, the monkey-jacke- t was filled
out, as if it had a plump figure in it, though I
could see neither head nor limbs enly the
jacket itself stalling gracefully embodied in
space a shape of beauty. Surely, thought I.
tliere should be better than mortal face and
limbs to harmonize with the shape of that d

garment. No sooner thought than
done Coleridge, the face of Christabel was
there the fairy, airy Christabel a pink bonnet,
ornamented with d ribbons, gracing
ber lovely Lead her eyes blue and bright, as a
star in its own June heaven her cheeks trans-
lucent as a mellow-tincture- d crystal through
which the May morn U glowing Powers, the
limbs os thy modal of loveliness the Greek
maiden were there, encased in cotton drawers!
Think of that picture, ye artists bonnet, jack-
et, and drawers! Yet, notwithstanding this lu-

dicrous combination, ail seemed eloquent and
correct. The splendor of the face, the symme-
try of the form, the poetical beauty of every
motion of the limbs, lifted the dress into dignity
and grace, and filled every chink and cranny of
my poor room with gtory and rejoicing. As. il a
cloud, the belfry of a market-hous- or a ragged
tree common enough things in themselves
should partially obscure the moon : how she
would pour upon them, and around them, and
infuse into them, the magnificence which is all
her own. An enthusiast ia "Boz" once called
a select crowd to the window to admire the effect
of the departing sua upon a distant chimney-pot- .

Simple as the act was, it shows that the bright
lord of day gilds with spendor whatsoe'er he
touches. And so with my opium phantom.

While I was thus reflecting my vision faded,
and I cried :

"Qiory acd lovelireas here paand sway fSuch were the pictures that now rose before
me in rapid succession rich, enrapturing
phantasmagoria! Maidens in' pink, and blue,
and purple, with eves of every description, and
hair black as night or golden as the tresses of
tne mgm-quee- 1 was m the Paradise which
our Oriental friends believe they are to inherit.
The houris were ever round me, feeding me on
aroma, love and music.

But as the days waned, and I pursued my
experiments, the scene began to change. '

I looked in my glass the third or fourth morn-tn-

and beheld the reflex of a hollow-eye-

hollow-cheeke- d wretch, whose hair stood awry
or clustered in tangled knots upon his brow, and

hose beard looked dismal as if it despised the
countenance it was compelled to grow upon.

I turned away disgusted from the glass, when
a shadow rolled across my path. From the
shadow started phantoms dire of reptile and of
oira. l ney ieapeu anu swung themselves trom
side to side in inextricableout'usion, and mocked
me win t I strived to crush them beneath my
feet. Vhey would not down. What, cried I, in
agony, is this hell thy work, 0, baneful opium r
The head of Silenis he of the pestle and mor
tar seemed to grow upon the wall, in grim and
ghastly shape, distorted ,f feature, and whis-
pered triumphantly, "It is!" I made a fierce
clutch at the jibing, grinning head missed it
and fell into a swoon,

. . . What fiend in human shape first claimed
opium as a medicament ? What faithless icono-
clast first dared to brui.e and break the majestic
image of God the soul by using it as a crea-
tor of unnatural pleasures ? Coleridge, thou
gibbering bard, couldst thou find no better ex-

ample to set before thy fellow-me- n than the
taking to thy imagination the wings of opium ?

If thou hadst sorrows, O, De Quincey I why not
drown them in the flowing bowl rather tha"n call
from the "vasty deep" the demons of opium to
amuse thy morbid fancy 1

The great Confessor and the lover of Gene-
vieve reply not. Their silence is eternal. They
have left as a vague answer the terrible inspira-
tions of the wondrous gutn'-a- n inheritance, ter-
rible as it is, which we have accepted, however.
as being commingled with a weird beauty. Who
but an opium-eate- r could have worked up the
ingenious machinery that surprises 'us in Klas- -

terheim tne it visions, in the Man
ner, that border on madness, and yet have such
method in them? - .

Green be the grass above your bone3, ye
strange dreamers! It is to be hoped that ye
have more joy in the after life than ye could have
in this. It tne soul ot man, which lives etern-
ally after psssin? the borders of Time, is repre
sented in this world by the mind, I fear that the
habitual opium-eate-r must suffer much after
shaking on his clay garments, ine fantastic
imapes that seem so real here, the ever-recu- r

ring desire to quit life and the shuddering recoil
trom the act ot doing so, the switt thought that
becomes palpable, contending shapes, would be
horrible associates m eternitv.

General Logan's Advice to All.
Quit your quarreling. Be for your govern;

ment in spite of what anybody mav say. - Swear
that you are for your country anyhow, in spite
of what anybody may aay, and prove your faith
by your works, uo tne worst. Assist the sol-

dier, help him; don t support and sustain desert-
ers. Be glad to meet a soldier because he is a
soldier. Be proud that you have a friend in the
army that is a soldier. If you cannot fight you
can work. You can show by your action fiat
you are for your country. ..When these gentle-
men get to talking and- - laying, "I am tor the
Union as it was and the Constitution as it is; I
am for the Union, but then I must have it con-
stitutional v;" that is to say, they are for setting
down quietly and telling the Government to go
to thunder. They will do nothine to save it. You
just tell them this: "Say, Squire, I am for the
Union ngnt or wrorg. bee u they will gay as
much. He will say,"I am for the Union, but I
must have the Constitution." Then put acother
question to him. Tell him you are for the suc-

cess of the United States army and navy, no
matter who is President no matter what men
are in the Cabinet, or who are ia the majority in
Congress ? Ask trim this question. Tell him
you are ' for the Union you are not for any
man who is not for it; you are a friend to the
Lnion ana a loe to those who ar notlor-it- .

You will make a good Union man out of him
it you can make his ""isent to these proposi
tions, and if he will act accordingly. If be
won't, then his Unionism is not worth a snap of
your finger. Applause.! What 1 have said i
feel. Consider whether the advice I have given
is good or bad. - It it is good, act on it. be for
your country all the time, and I will assure you
you need not be afraid of hobgoblins after night.
Provost Marshals won't hurt yon. You will be
perfectly safe from Provost Marshals and every-thin- e

of the kind, and in no .danger of getting-
into trouble. Then if this is true, and you can
get alone; smoothly that wav, be for your coun
try. Let traitors know that yon know who and
wLat you are.

Who Got Up thk Rebiujox ? It is a favor-
ite game of the Copperheads to charge that the
"Abolitionists got up the war in which the na
tion is now involved. Of course, the subject
will not beiu- - discussion, as the facts are too
plain to be debated. We submit these facts,
by stating that during the administration ol
James liucbannan the tollottuig events occur-
red.

Dec. 10, i8G0South Carolina seceded.
Jan. 8, letil Mississippi seceded.
Jan. 16, 1661 Florida seceded.
Jan. 9, 1P61 Georgia seceded.
Jan. 31, ltf61 Louisiana revolted.
Feb. 1, 1661 Texas revolted.
Feb, 5, 1862 Arkansas revolted.
Feb. 9, 1861 Jefferson Davis was elected

President of th Southern Confederacy.
Feb. 19, 1661 Jerjerson Davis was inaugu-

rated.
How who got up th rebellion 1 Under

which king T

A flates ia St. Louis mad a run at billiards
606 points, and one of the editors tkiuki that hi

lew van uvav it.

DULCIS MEMORIA.
TO A VISITOR AT THE GIPSY CAMP BUFFALO

1851.

Dear stranger maiden, the day I firit hi thee
I teasore4 In memory a kfe's iweeteat honti;

No time can efface thy cye't beaoteoaa sparkle.
Like aunliffht soft baaalxg oa dewy gemmed

flowara....... .
"wm u,Dra 013 my aean anc

,0 or pleasure so joyoaa and rare,
M loTe De'CT coo,1 bs to14. bT Ur1' Bn ola,

p Toa dark-eye-

'
Ztngura, eo nobleaod fair,

. ... . ,
or that cum, which my fancy

Bjd tolon 4zlingy brlgbt,
1 ljuai ere 1 soujht act, that true 8!p?y maiden

Whom my vision had hinnted at mldsnmaer'i
night,

. o mariner afar, e'er watd-e- d the pole star
A it gleema in ortght beans ihrouah the He,

Wiih s more wcrstilpfal love than I, my ttL vrd,
Witched ice beams of thy tool epcaklsg eyes.

Tboee too QeetlEg moments miy sever retarn,
Ia vain m iy I solace the heart yoc have woa,

For without thy dear preeesce, bereft of tby smile,
"A worU in dark spies without radiant tan."

Then lint, Gipty treasure I O. list to tbs maasarel
My song breathe to thee Is tendercst key;

List, while ultb pleasure, my heart new-foua-d

trtaaaie,
Unbosoms Its tra love, ZIngtra, to thee.

D. G.

A Kentucky "Native's" Story.
BY EDMUND KIRKS.

As I was seated, after supper, in the porch of
the hotel, at Louisville enjoying a fragrant Ha
vana, and the cool evening breeze, a lean
elAnrralml "nal!ro,! ,nnmoih,il mo TT Karl a

thin, haggard face, a tawny skin, and a mass of
coarse black hair which tell around his neck:
like hemp around a mop handle. His butternut
clothes were much the worse for wear, and torn
in many places and the legs of hia pantaloons,
which made no effort to reach the coarse bro-ga-

that encased his feet, disclosed a skin so
scratched and furrowed that it seemed to have
been gone over with a harrow. I had seen
thousands of his cla33, but there was a look of in-

tense wiklness in his gray eyes, which moved in
their sockets with the unsteady glare of a wild
beast s that 1 involuntarily started and turned
toward him. Seeing my movement, he said in
a quiet, civil tone:

"How d've do stranger ? D'ye b'long yere?"
"Ko sir"."

"B'lone ter the annv ?" (I wort a suit of
regimental blue minus the brass buttons.)

"So, sir, I'm a peace man."
"A peace man Copperhead ? and hi eyes

glared a little more tiercel v than before.
"Xo. sir, not exactly that, but I let others do

"Ye doesl Well, sir, you urns is a cuss ter
the country, ie orter be druv out uv hit. ibe
man that woant fight note haint fit ter live.'

"You're right my friend sit down;" and I
motioned him to a seat beside me. He contin-
ued standing, evidently disinclined to approach
anv nearer to a man ot peace principles' Un
serving this I added: ,

"You misunderstand me I'm a peace man
but I fight in mv way with a pen."

"Oh. that's hit ! well that'll do, ef you go hit
powerful strong.

"And how do you fight ?"
"Arv how. The rebs'il tell ve that,
"But you don't wear the clothes; how is

that r
"Why, me an' twelve ripht smart una hes

been beatin' the bushes keepin'.the deestrict
clar; but they s growed ter much tor us.

"Oh, bushwhacking."
"Yes, but I b.-- l ter put out. I'se gwine inter

the army now; but 1 must sell my mars lust.
D'ye know what Government'!! pay for a right
smart chunk uv a mar i

"A hundred and five dollars, I believe is the
regular price."

"Taint nutf fur mine. They's powerful good
brutes, and my 'ooman'll Lev nothing else, an'
she s sictuy lifcs.

"But if you go into the army you caa save
some of your pay for her."

"No, I carn't, I'll be shot I feel hit Ise
made up mv mind ter hit."

As he said this he seated himself in the chair
I had offered him, and stared at me with a wilder.
crazier look. 1 saw that some terrible calami-
ty had unsettled his intellect; and I said in a
sympathizing tone:

You're not well; you're not fit to go into the
armv now."

"Yes, I is, sir I kin fight as hard as arv man
ve knows. . Ise a little worn out just now, 'case
lT-- nd mgn onter a hundred and titty miles an
had to tote my 'coman a powerful great way."

"Where have you come from ?"
"Clay county, nigh on to Manchester. I lived

thar. I'se plumb from thsr this evenin'."
"And you were driven away ?"
'Yes, sir; druv away robbed house'n

burned everything burned ; an' my oie mother
killed! killed! killed!" He bent his head
while he spoke, and as he repeated the last
wordu, they seemed well nigh to strangle him.

"It can't be possible !" I exclaimed, "humsn
beings do not do such things V

"But they hain't human beings they're fein's
devils from hell from hell, sir!"
"I know their passions are roused, but I didn't

know they killed xcomen."
"They does, sir. I'll tell you liout it;" and

grasping the arm of my chair, and leanine for
ward with his blazing, unsteady eyes looking
into mine, he told me tne iollowine story:

"Bout a mile from whar I belong, thar lived
a ole man by the name of Begley Squire Beg-le-

we called him, though ne'didn't own no
staves. He was men onter seventy, but a ritrht
peart old gentleman, and Union to the core.
1 wo ot his boys, Sara an John, is in the army
now tn loyal jLaintuctc. Well, bout a lort-nig-

gone, on the mornin" ov the fiftenth ov
April, three men, dressed up in Union close,
comes to the gentleman's house, an telled him
ihey was round raisin' a company for ter put
down the reus tuat was pouring inter the coun-
try. The ole man was mighty pleased, an' I
reckon he was unprudent in his talk; for when
they'd drawn him out, they told him they was
raaly secesh soldiers. Then he ordered them to
leave, but they throttled him and dragged hia
off ter the edge of a branch about half a mile
away and thar hung him to the limb of a tree.
A ole niz that was oassin' alone; the road heard
the old Squire's cries, as he begged 'em ter hev
marcy on his gray hairs; and knowing 1 was ter
home, he put for my house and telled me on it.
1 axed him to tote my two mars ter the bush,
for I knowM thar was more on 'em round, and
feared they'd be arter the nags, and then I put
off ter save the ole man. I was too late. He
was dead, and the infernal devils had got nic-l- i

back to his house, meaning to steal his fillies
and what plunder he had that could be toted.
I followed them, and as soon as I came in dis
tance I drapped one on 'em. Then me an' he
took ahuid trees, an blazed away ter one

for inore'n a hour. I wing'd one; but I
got a ball yere," showing an ugly wound in his
shoulder. "Arter a while, six more on em rid
up the road an' come' at me. I seed it warnt
no use so I put for the thick timber, and finally,
seein' they couldn't catch me they guv up tlie
chase. I know'd twouldn't do to go in sight of
the house, so I made a long spell round, ahuid a
hill, and put for the bushes whar I thort the
ole darkey'd be with the mars. It had get to
niirh Onter dark, an' I'd frown powerful weuk
on account of the blood I'd lost so I sot down
aud tried to stop it. I had'nt sot thar long afore
I thort I beard a woman screechin' an' looking
round I seed my own wife. She'd just lost her
baby, aad had'nt been out ov bed fir nigh a
month, but she'd come six miles through the
brush arter me. She couldn't speak, but she
brune me over the hill, and showed me mv
house and barn all I had in the world a heap
of blackened ashes ! They'd buru'd 'cm and
druv my sick wife and my ole mother, who'd
been bedrid tor more n two tears, out of
doors !" .

He paused for a moment; and then in a slow.
broken voice added:

"That iih:ht she died. Died thar in the
durk and cold oothiu' under bur but the yarth

nothin' over her but the old gown mv 'ooman
held over her ter keep the rain off her face; and
when I kneeled down thar ou the ground to hear
her last works, I swore, sir, that I'd never rest
till 1 d drunk thar blood the heart s blood ov
every rebel in Kalmuck ! The next dav the
ole darkey b uried her. I couldn't be thar. They
war huntin' me like a wild beast. For inore'n a
week me an' my sick wife lay out in the woods;
but we're yere now, and all I ask ia to sell oty
mars, sn' git my 'ooumn to a safe place, and
then I'll give them what they've guv me."

From various sources I afterward received
confirmation of tlie native's storv; but it needed
none; for in the fierce passion which blazed in

eves, and lit up his haggard face, tbre was
nothing but iaiT. , I

A Voice from the Army—Col. Noyes
Before the National Union

'
, ,

Quite a respectable number was in attend-
ance last Tuesday evening at the National
Union Association, but not as many as we wouid
like to have seen, taking into consideration the
excellent speech that was delivered by Colonel
Noyes, of tlie 39th Ohio, tlie successor to Colo-
nel Groesbeck. Judge Woodruff opened the
meeting with some appropriate remarks, and
then introduced Colonel Xoyes, a soldier-lookin-

gentleman, "bearded like the pard," of com-
manding presence, and in the
service of his country.

The Colonel went at or.ee to h a work. Es p!d
a kujb compliment to the eoldlers of am. rnt'a
arm. aud then reverted o loe fad that ihe c tizba
at home hardlv kuen- - lhl war waa in the laid

. rjiaing appeirea to be pro.peroni, althontt the
rebellion itll existed bat. it onM rcon be irTbe army had nenoroied wonder, wita lie&. Grat
at Its bfcad. there was no "- t its tn butlts
which calmluftted in the eatlcrbT or

Ha rrveried to the ..emande of the and
their agrrer-aloo- 0on ibe North : their abioyitleo
of the Jaisrourl Jomprumiae, and the mtane- - in
no'.cn the la'U've alaie la as i.y tbe
North, altbojpj U was repugnant to their feelings
and principle-.- , but eo trieat waa ineit devotion io
tb Cona'Jirtion mat they were willing to obey the
lawa. even if it did maka of each man a

lha South wanted slavery roxo jnat bere
It pleaaed. and thar. waa tn fact the ctcse of the war.
toaetber ith the progrees of tb North, and sot
tbe eleciiot of Lincoln to Lbs Piesideney.

The Colo, el then quoted the iariu-g- e of Vice
President Su pbeoa and Jeff Davie, thiet oflirerc or
tbe rebellion. .n relation to the peaceful anu btmyn
Qovernmeit ao 'er which we lived era the letx-Hla-

began.
Colonel Noycs tbm spoke of the doctrine of Stite

overeienty. lher was io such thing as S'ete
Sovete'gnty. when it came in c:uii!ci wun tho lawa
ef the LoMed Stale. I'b grrar law reaof: e.
the people, ' and sot ue, the dtaiea. Wnen an in-
dividual siate haa coo e in conflict ith the Vsitei
S aiea it baa tiiwayr been nae to vl. Id, and no
State had a right to ' rcede from the United stai e.
woeihar !be oona'dered hereelf Wtonyed or tot
The people m-- e tbe Government, and not theStale, any I .w nf a Stute to the contrary notwith-atana'Cg- ,

i'be Colled States Government would ha
a rope of rand otherwise the Constitution waa the
.aw of the land. We have tbe right to pat down the
reftellioa tnd to vindicate the honor of theo'd nag.

Tbe CoV nel thought the boys tn tbe army d set-
tled tbe 'ive to onc'l" qneeiloa to the l

of lha chivalry, wfeo. atone time, realty
believed one ScntberGer eotiid whip five Northern
era. They had alnce, however, been ednctnd riif
ferentty- - Grant's army bad sever met the fUhels
but they had driven tbem befoie tnem, ana they
were not eotoe; to eive it vp now, when the enemy
bad bat one or two orj?nized armies left. The
Rebels In our hnDltajs down Soam were dying rff
ilk ebeep wttb tee rot, and tbose wno rem ind oni
of tbe honpiwie looken as if they were Hi tor noih-Is- rr

hat to start frrave-yard- Yet lbs Sou'h bad
fought ewperateiy atd wrfl sometimes s little oo
well, it was time to bnry all tiJaliuaea iheonly
qne-tio- n now Is, "Shall tne put as through, or
whi we pm them thro :(rni"

Though the Colonel didn't believe lo tbe policy of
the 'e Kmaue'.paltou Proclamation, be did
believe in the principle. Slavery had oo exMence
behind GeneTai Grant's army. He eemmar-de- s

of old Democrat, and they didn't want to
nave anything to do with ibe negroes: bat one great
leaaou taey thould be freed waa tht tbev r.,iaed
cotton. e'C, for tba mailer while he waa in ibe Arid

for tbe r. btliion. Free ihe neeroeaand the
masters wt!l htvn to come home o look after their
plantations It was ilgt to pat the aegroea to work
aad tune save ear f tnrrs and brother the lator
which they would othert'iie have o perform. In
this way they do na orS. instead of doing truod lo
the enemy. 1 alway, torii?bt teimea wouldn'ttght,nitil General T'vaa aaaiev' me to the con-
trary. He kooth" lvea, and k?r they woold
SeLt. Hyobrervailr isiuC hear t. nth to General
Thomas' views. I do not think the negro equal jo
the wblte man, bat 11 he conid be mace so be sbonld
be; but ttey c n be mado of aeconnt. U henever
opportunity offers we thai! u-- e the nero as we
mink beat, rue Ohio reimebta are loyal, and tbey
are tot agaloet the using of slaves to ctnah tba re-
bellion. The military necessity of usir.gt tbem ia
recoen'zed. outside of ail politics, vhicb thty care
nothing about.

arbitrary may bave been improperly
made, if eo tbey were incident to a state of war.
tint there are those In oar midst who are always
iedy to at ve everything a false coloring that will
tetd to discourage the soldiers In the deid. I never
was eoaiacosraged ne when I read of the disloyal
factions in Ohio. Illinois and New York. Let ns
come boms If yoa are oiseaiiatled. coolers dan't
ask ic r any sympathy tba won'd tend to tbe f

the war abtt' tbe rebellion is pat down.
They have smelt war and rulfered, and arereaoy to
do it lor three yeara to come. We remember our
dead aoldiers. over sshoaa thewt't Sowers of the
magnolia bloooaa in the dime of the sonny Soatri.
W remember our poor soldiers who htve come
borne minus i leg ana an arm. their beilih ant con-
stitution shattered. They bave eurTt-re- for a c entry
that has made tbeoi aii they ere, and all tb-- bofe
WW. uc-- j uavc Klir, w (UIKJW .JO 1,141 1. 1 ' , nq
would di for it, and do yoa lldnk they wll, give 1:
ap. Ho, we'll see them a d firat

'The Colonel raid te hd been sent borne to gat '

men. The cooscrtpiion will be pot ter jogh.
fbre la no doubt of that, if it's necessary to call
" ta ins vu rckiuicoia iium ma aua to pat Itthrnngb. then so back and fight tb Kebela.

I he Cc on 1 then appealed to youcg men, urtcg
tbem to 'a leap arm la defense of iheir coeiiuy,
aod, wbtu dritrd. u. Heart of paying loeir threa
lianeted dollars, sbcuider their musket aad go into
tbe lleid. lit thought we bad tbe Rebels jat here
we wanted tbem, and about next FaM wuuid finish
tee up. Pill tbe oid reglmenta aad they
would be kept where they were, and test r all tba
rebellion won'd be killr-- oac bewu not ic

as he ba been, but spoe from an exps-- r
euce of twenty l i months, be wjiitaa to see lbs

rebellion exterminated, and then thty would pav
their re'pecte to the monarchaof t&eoid world, it
might be that now, when fiance w tba caun of
toe st , nib was hopeless, sb would make a move m
ltsfavor. Napoleon alre-id- btd rua bands on Mex
ico, ana it migu'. oe moai;r)t advisable for ibe
United States to send a small corps ef observation
to .he frontier of i ext.

.'be Colonel closed by sdjarlng the young men to
volunteer and SU np the olu regiments, and by next
spring ne oeneveo :ney wouia all be Lorn together.

Tbe Colonel's spe-c- h, a mere ahsircctoi wbich
we have given above, wie one of the bast we have
heard delivered be ore the Association, and was a
credit to bis bead snd heart. A vote of thanks was
tenoerea oim at tne close,

Mr. Qalnby. tbe Asris'jint Srcretarv. nndertook
to read sumeiblig in relation to the soldirrs oilng,
and bad tbe floor, but bie associate pat tbegsg Jaw
In fore against him. and bs had to forego the isad- -
uig w aa luMHwauue; matter.

Five Traitors.
Hon. John Sherman in a late Bpeech made the

iouowing statement, wnicn is tustorv:
Mr. Sherman wished also to call their atten-

tion particularly to Vallandigham votes in Con
gress. But five members of the House voted
against the appropriation bill, without which our
soldiers could not bave received a dollar of pay.
These negative votes were Burnet of Kentucky,
Reed and Norton of Missouri, Wood of New
York, and tbe Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor of Ohio I Burnet went into the Relel Con-
gress, Reed and Norton went off with Breckin-
ridge iu the service of the Seuth, Wood is fa-

mous as the leader of the late riot in New York,
and Vallandigham is proposed for Commander-in-Chie- f

of the Militia of Ohio I But Mr.
Sherman would remind them that if they voted
for Vallandigham, they would hereafter deny it
when their children should ask them what they
did for their country in this terrible crisis I

Y'ou will be compelled to deny it to save your
children from chsgrin and disgrace ! let it be
then, universally known that the only diiferenoe
between mm and JeS. Davis was that Jeff. Da-
vis had courage enough to take up arms for
his cause, while Vallandigham remained at a
safe distance from the field of blood. The Con-
vention at Columbus must have been demented
for nominating him, or it must have deliberately
designed to overthrow the republic.

Extract from a Letter from an
Officer in General Banks'partmenl.
A gentleman in this city has received a letter

trom an omcer in lieneral Banks Department,
dated Baton Rouge, July 27, in which the fol-
lowing paragraph occurs:

Won't tbi. war soon ezdr Tt look so here Tb
people oi ibe Soitb are sick of IV. If tba North-
ern irsltors would keep their moutb shut, and be-
have ibemsclve, we could soon bave peace nt
their lime will come when the boya get home.

There is no doubt but that the Relief are
now looking to tlieir " Northern brethren"
as their last nope. Was it not for the Butternut
assistance which they have had reason to expect, Tu
thev would have laid down their arms after the Let
defeat of Lee and the fall of Vicksburg. Thev
had every assurance to believe there were enough
traitors in the North to materially assist them
in tbeirefiorts to destroy the Government. Thev 1

supposed these Northern sympathisers were, like 1

themselves, men of courage. Here, however,
is where they made the great and fatal mistake. 6r
The bright sunlight never shone on greater
cowards than these Northern Rebel sympa-
thisers.

Trj
Thev are onlv loud mouthed braggarts, Stwindy bravados. Thev abominate "villaiuous r..

saltpeter," and stand in holv horror of shot and V
shell. Thev would render the rebellion every
possible assistance, but they are afraid. They Aml
will do anything, everything, if they can do it Laf
secretly. But "if the" 1'ederal expect tlieir But
"Northern friends" to run anv risk of life or
limb, they are deceived. If gas, and wind, and
bad advice can do them any good, any quantity
of that can be furnished, "but "only" that and
nothing more." with

The
Tn drayman's idea of buying a "god horse

for five dollars" is more than' realised in Aus-
tralia,

to
where serviceable horseshave been knock-

ed down for 19 ft.t ath nn A.1 a kl well
We hav an them fall down worth Ws. than
that. v - - thy

(Written for the

THE SENSITIVE [...]
BY MARY A. THOMPSON

Among tbe flowerets rich ind rare,
' Ttsnsplaated (rem the bowers ef bli
If received tb rrt cars.

We thlzk 'twas sorely tbi. 7

The angels loved its parity,
And lest lu bsiaty might grow aba, ,

Tbey breathed npoa tt, and It shrink ,

From tb polluting touch of tin.
Some strspb's baad was wont to tVlne -

Its slender tearMls ia tbe ssiee.-w-

And tieiefore ibis slight tender rl
Most evtrjiioap from mortal' eyes.

It serai too pare for our dark euji,
lis home Is aid tbe bowers of heaven,

Where no rude tooch can sa!n Its wjrta,- -

Or mar the beauty God hi gi ( n.

Scenes in a Sutler's Shop.
Did it ever ocettr to you, my boy, that i

world is a queer world? The people are qij ;
people, ana tbe queerest ot all queer place
sutler s shop. 1 here is a good deal oi t

world, and if people would only stop W '
up as they go along, mv bov, this woulj
best of all possible world, and the peopb
De gav ana nappv stul. '

Testerdav, mv bov. astrarrrjintr U
came to tne window ot the
"Have vees anv ginger cakes to--

sir." "Will vees be after showin' me
ot em. "1 be a a it l do. roars
sutler. I'm always rather exciteabv
The Greek left, muttering: "Av I '
hould av one, sure, devil the ghost av It

after neein' acain." '"So the "bould sot!
bov" dennrted hungry as he came.

Our Caleb is bke a singed cat better than be
looks, and is fuller of music than the double--
barrelied hand organ. A man, wearing soldier-clothe-

came to him, with a vast stock of "dim-natio- n

foin taikin'," as my friend "AUntilina"
used to say, my boy. Cuieb listened with the
resignation of a martyr, and an air of wisdom
that would shame "the oldest owl in the world."
At last tlie muster-ma- niter talking of milk,
cheese and butter, until cue wouid naturally
suppose that he had done nothing all his life-
long than run a four-hors- e dairy, of double

power, asked: "Wiil you
let me taste your cheese:" "Certainly, my
dear sir." "Suiting the action to the voril, and
the word to the action," as young Mr. Hamlick
said to the ghost of Porpus, the god of sleep,
our'CUeb handed the anxiou inquirer alter the '
quality of cheese a good sized piece. After
eating all of it and looking like Oliver Twist.
as if he wanted "more," he wiped his month
and said he believed he would take some. "Hew
much?" "Three cent uuTth."- - Caleb cut it oft', ,
wrapped and neatly tied it up, fun led it to him,
and said: "My friend, please give us all your
custom, and bring all your friends. And if your
cheese had befn bad, you'd hive been "n'used
up man." Cu?b had him there, my boy."

Talking about guns, my boy, writing-pape- r

is very scarce in tliee part., scarce in quantity,
poor ia quality and none to be had at that. A ,
gentlemanly soldier, one who

"nest, trimly dressed,
Fresh as a bridegroom: sni I Is cain new respM
H was pei fumed like a milliner."
and thought those who carried on the trade of I

a sutler "untaught knaves, unmannerly, asked
me: "Young man, have you an extra quality of
fine letter paper, suitable lor a frentleman tT" -

write uponH" "Well, air, gilt edged paper
not used out here, but I have very good paper "
"Have you envelopes suitable to enclose my
production?" "I do not know. I have gooj

"These will do; wrap carefully up two sheets i?!

the paper, and one envelope, so that they may
not be soiled." I did so, inwardly thanking Ood a

that I was rid of a painfully polite man. But
never praise a man till he be dead, my boy in
other words, "don't crow 'till you are out of
the woods." My persecutions were not yet over.
7 Young man, cm you accommodate mr with a
seat at jour table to indite au epistle to my

"There is a table come in. Here
are pens, ink and a camp-stool.- " After occupy-
ing my table for near an hour, he asked me:
"What w iii remunerate yon, young man, for the J
paper and envelopes?" "Well, old nose, if you
promise tne never to come here again, yon are
hcarti! welcome, and be d d to you tor your

Directions How to Learn Spell
and Road Phonotopy.

BY N. MENDAL SHAFTS.

Spelling phonetically is simply utterinj"?ord
one sound at a time. This we do every tic we--

3)eak, but in such quick succession tlint it is not i
noticed. People are always looking for mystery--'

instead of simplicity, and with this error added
to

.
their prejudice, thev decide against

. , phonotopy
1 ,i i T : -
ueiurv tuev uauerstanti it. ia ine titi
guage there are forty-thre- e sounds, and therMsV
fore there are forty-thre- e letters in the phonetic-alphab- et,

and as each and every letter, io jfferj
case, represents the same sound, as in anjingie
case, it will be readily seen that all there ia to
do is to learn the alphabet that is, the sounds
the letters' represent acd the labor is forever
ended. All who take an interest in the cduca- - .
tion, progress and welfare of the human family,
should aid in this greatest of all reforms; for
as sure as truth and reason ever conquer error
and prejudice, so surely wifl it succeed. "The
words, old, gold, find, mind, Ohio, Iowa, and
thousands more, are spelled phonetically; then s
why not all? By so doing nine-tent- of the
labor of learning to read would be saved.

While the above will ' be kept constantly
standing, something with which nearly every one '
is familliar will be produced every week iu pho

a

PHONETIC ALPHABET.
Each letter has the sound of the italic Utd letter ,

or letters in the illustrative words.
Letter: lUuMrativt uordi.

P (
E forth
Hi ale
Hq. arm
de all
Oo oak
On food
I i in
E til
A a am
Oo odd
Uu up
IJ a foot

' i
Oil
OKI

BUI

J yea
W w ss
II h A Asy

ll f rooe
rops

Tt t fare

J edje
elcA

K k le--i

?f I "
ae
log

V T V " sat--

Tit fi " thin
3d t " fAen
Ss buas
Z a baa
X eh .a

li viaion
I fa.V

Rr r for- -

M m at seem
N n a seea

AN ESE ON MAN.
BE ALEKSANDER POP.

Awak ! ml St. Jon ! lev el mcner tin:
lo anibifon, and de prjtl ot kifjz.
us (sins lif kan litl mor sunli

cTan just ta luk abst ns and tu d)
r.Kspajiat Ire or el tjis sen ov man ;

tniti maz ! but not widst a plan ;

wjld, hwaj vtdz and flserz promiskiius
W.

g,rden, temptirj wid forbidn fruit.
Tugedor let n bet dia ampl fIJ,

hwot dt? opn, hwot de kuvert yrld ;
latent

.

t.tikts, de gidi hjts eksplor
.,i - i.t--

. ,i: lua. u,'m'u "r sl"'s,?or !

"ul.v 'lr w. J"'1 " a " i'!z
maneii livig az da rjz ;

hva,r we must, be knndid hwqr we kan;
vitidikat de waa ov God tu man.

Valianpiohas a Pilot roe Mobuan It U
believed by officials here (says a Wasliingtom
special.) that Vallandigham furnished MurgrtL

information and plana for. fs lat raid.
route was carefully chosen thiv- - the

where th Vallaudighauiites , "e knotsu
be strongest, but inasmuch a ii; fin appro-

priated the horses of hi Corttwrheu, aiienda a tas these of Union resident, he failed lo s
produce that avpriauig, n w receive the svaipa. ,

which Lad a prooised aud expected.


